
OZ-PM SPREADER
Simple machine with mechanical work items-simple construc on and easy to use.

FUTURE:
- diesel engine power supply,
- belt conveyor for material delivery,
- hopper made of S  steel,235
- chute and spreader disc made of stainless steel, 
- top screen,
- manual control of opera ng parameters,
- control from driver's cab.

Moun ng on box, hook, gate vehicles and directly on the frame of the carrier.
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OZ-PTB SPREADER
Is an advanced equipment to fight road's slipperiness. Designed for spreading different agents, 
with par cular emphasis on salts and mixtures.

STANDARD VERSION FEATURES:

Hopper:
- made of S  steel ,  secured with galvanized top screen (50x50 mm) 235  protected against corrosion1)

  against the ingress of large clumps of material,
- tarpaulin protec ng materials against external factors (precipita on), opening and closing  
 can be performed without necessity of entering the machine,
- ladder mounted on the back of the machine allowing safe access to the hopper. 

Power source:
- independent power diesel engine , placed in front of the machine, 2)

- quick access to the fuel cap and fuel level indicator, placed in the back; easy refuelling. 

Material delivery system:
- belt conveyor with a width of 500 mm, moving on a slider bed  

Standard  control system : PLUS 3)

-  control panel allows you to configure opera ng parameters and automa cally adjust spread width, a
  asymmetry and dosage independently from vehicle's speed, reading of any values from control panel 
   circuitand controlling engine and hydraulic,  
- a control panel addi onally allows you to monitor via GPS and automate spreading process depending 
  on weather condi ons (weather logic).

Moun ng on vehicles boxes. 4)

The suppor ng legs allow moun ng 
to and dismoun ng from the carrier.

Feed gate 
actuator

Engine speed 
accelerator
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Control panel

OPTIONS:

1) made of stainless steel (INOX), 

2) power supply from hydraulics carrier 

    from PTO,

3) wireless control 

4) installa on on hook or gate vehicles  

   or directly on the frame of carrier ,4)

SPECIFICATION

Parameter Value

Capacity

Spread width

Capacity of tanks
Salt dosage

Sand and mix dosage

Chute and spreader disc (with replaceable blades) 
made of stainless steel, raised by cylinders to work 
/ transporta on posi on.

Electric actuator of asymmetry 
system protected against salt.

Tarpaulin protec ng
 agents against weather.

Fuel cap and fuel's level
indicator allowing easy
execu on of maintenance.

Brine tanks.

Ladders and protec on barriers
allowing safe entry to the
top of hopper.

Top screen.

OZ-PT spreader
Is an universal  equipment to fight road's slipperiness with the possibility of expanding 
by a single tank or an integrated brine sta on. Designed for spreading different agents, 
with par cular emphasis on salts and mixtures.

SPECIFICATION

Parameter Value

Capacity

Spread width

Capacity of tanks

Integrated brine sta on

Salt dosage

Sand and mix  dosage

4÷9 m³

3÷10 m

1500÷2400 l

op onal

5÷40 g/m2

40÷350 g/m2

FEATURES:

- independent diesel engine or power supply from vehicle's hydraulic,
- belt conveyor with a width of 500 mm moving on a slider bed or
  maintenance-free carrying rollers made of PVC,
- made of S235 or stainless steel,
- chute and spreader disc made of stainless steel,
- top screen and protec on tarpaulin,
- suppor ng legs for moun ng and dismoun ng from the carrier,
- Control panel: Standard or simplified-electrical Basic.

Moun ng on box, hook, gate vehicles and directly 
on the frame of the carrier.


